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About This Game

A hilarious arcade shooter about blasting people with junk food until they explode. It’s delicious!

* Shoot them with ballistic hamburgers!
* Explode them with milkshake grenades!

* Melt them with your sweet soda Jet Pack!
* Rain molten apple pies down upon them!

* Run them down in you Mime Car!
It’s what they deserve for trying to better themselves.

Play as THE MIME, once the king of food and the CEO of MIME BURGER. That is until the rise of self-righteous vegan
hipsters destroyed his once great empire and replaced it with a slew of independent health food carts. Yuk!

They left him with nothing and labeled his life’s work as “JUNK”. But worst of all, they think he’s a clown.

Now the time has come for revenge! It's time for FAST FOOD RAMPAGE!
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When The Hamburgurler Takes 1 Too Many Of RonaldMcDonald's Happy Meals. An excellent little arcadey twin-stick wave-
based survival shooter with fun gameplay and good replayability. I've clocked in a lot of time on the mobile version collectively
and i find myself playing this a lot between the times where i play bigger games. I hope this game is selling well because in my
eyes it's a great twin-stick shooter with a really fun (and dumb) story and an interesting art-style. Music gets a little repetitive
sometimes but the track is pretty catchy so I don't mind. I'm glad this got released on Steam and if you like arcadey wave-based
twin-stick shooters with a fun style and great gameplay you should consider checking this out.
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